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Ordinance
pulls plug
games
i

ordinance that bans any type of
electronic games in public
places.
“We’re going to ask for a peti¬
tion against this ordinance.”
stated Kenneth Kolbet, vice
president of administrative af¬
fairs. “We hope they will make a
special case for the college, since
it is a controlled environment.”
Kolbet stated that the college
was not aware of any ordinance
against electronic games until
the Glen Ellyn police - chief
notified him in mid-December
after reading a story in the

_By DAN CASSIDY_
(Ed. Note: See editorial, page
4)
The electronic games which SG
has been trying to install since
early October have hit another
stumbling block — they are il¬
legal.
“Electronic games at the Col¬
lege of DuPage or anywhere else
in Glen Ellyn are against the
law,” said Glen Ellyn police chief
James Mullany.
Banned since 1965
Mullany cites a 1965 Glen Ellyn
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Courier about the proposed in¬
stallation of the equipment.
Legalities ‘checked out’
However, SG student president
Keith Cornille said Tuesday that,
“To the best of my knowledge,
the legalities of this matter were
checked out before we went
ahead and made a contract.”
Reasons for the ordinance’s ex¬
istence are hard to come by but
police chief Mullany sets forth
the theory that, “A lot of the time
the electronic games industry is
run by organized crime. The or¬
dinance may have been passed to
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keep this undesirable element out
of the village of Glen Ellyn.”
Similar ordinances are not un¬
common in the Chicago area.
Seven suburbs have laws banning
electronic game use in public
while 20 other suburbs have plac¬
ed restrictions on their operation.
Mullany also noted that no elec¬
tronic games are operating in
any public place in Glen Ellyn.
“If we found them, they would
either be removed or action
would be taken against the
violating establishment,”
Mullany stated.
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loard approves $10.9 million tax hike
A raise in the tax level by three cents per
00 of assessed value has been approved
y the Board of Trustees in order to raise
inds for the planned Fine Arts and
uitipurpose building, and other projects.
A public hearing preceded the approval
the tax hike and an amended budget for
sea! year, 1983, at which several area
isiJents raised questions as to the
icessity of the change.
THE SPECIAL TAX will generate
0,916,630 in fiscal year 1982. Building

purposes will account for $1,909,820;
liability insurance, $47,980; workmen’s
compensation, $76,663; unemployment in¬
surance, $34,352; and a financial audit,
$21,155.
“All cash will be deposited in CD ac¬
counts by February of 1983,” added
Howard Owens, director of financial af¬
fairs.
The new tax level will mean an average
increase of $9 per household in the district,
with a total tax rate of $.2346 per $100 of

assessed value as compared to $.1929 per
$100 in the 1980 levy. The increase comes
within one-quarter of a cent of the max¬
imum 17.5 cent rate approved by votes in a
1976 referendum.
JAMES BLAHA, board chairman, stress¬
ed that the money was necessary because
the campus must be completed in the near
future. “The outlook for state reimburse¬
ment for this building is not very good,” he
noted.
In addition to the monies generated by

the tax levy, the board hopes to employ the
$1.4 million that will accrue in SG’s capital
account by 1984.
Among the alternatives for funding the
structure were tuition increases and
private donations.
A PROPOSAL TO increase tuition by $1
for operational expenses will be brought
before the trustees for study in January
and will be back on the agenda as an action
item in February.
The concept of raising tuition by $2 and
using the remaining $1 for construction
purposes had been discussed at an earlier
meeting.
On Nov. 11, trustee Tony Berardi noted
his approval of such a measure.
“I don’t think that we should let the tax¬
payers foot the bill for this building,” he
said. “We should charge the students for it
as well.”

New plans
for rep vote

BARB BAKER, left, and Aaron Pope spent part of
Tuesday morning waiting for bus in this shelter on
west side of campus. While Tuesday's weather

-

was relatively calm, Monday’s strong winds made
getting around between classes a test of en¬
durance. See editorial on page 4.
COURIER photo by Ken Ford

3odgorski stays until elections
By THOMAS CRONENBERG
Student trustee Ted Podgorski has been

'lowed to remain on the board of trustees
til the new election for that representive in February, board chairman James
'aha advised the Student Government
laff in a recent letter.
SG HAD QUESTIONED Podgorski’s
resence on that board because he was not
student at CD during the fall quarter.
'Oard regulations require that the student
ustee must be enrolled during the time
5 ^presents the student body.
Keith Cornille, student president, feels
at Podgorski should riot remain on the
ustee board. In a letter to the board of
ostees, Cornille stated; “We respect the
"tion taken . . . however, we feel that we
"1 a valid point. In our opinion, the issue
as clearly black and white and was made
a7 ■ ■ . We feel very strongly that a stu¬

dent trustee must be a student.”
Podgorski will remain on the board until
Feb. 10, when the newly elected trustee
will take office.
THIS DATE IS nearly a month earlier
than on last year’s election schedule.
“I was elected for a one-year term,”
Podgorski said. “In essence, I am being
asked to leave early.”
Cd President Harold McAninch noted
that, “The changing of the election
schedule has absolutely nothing to do with
the controversy over Ted’s performance.”
Podgorski feels that, according to article
II of the board of trustees’ bylaws, he
should remain on the board for the full
term.
THESE STATE THAT the student trustee
shall serve a term of one year, beginning
on April 15 of each year.
The change is being made in order to

align the student trustee election with the
county-wide elections for trustee seats, as
stipulated by the change in election laws of
Nov., 1981, added Mary Pat Barth,
secretary of the board.
BECAUSE OF THOSE changes, the
bylaws which Podgorski quoted are “not
completely valid at this time,” Barth con¬
tinued. “A committee is looking through
this matter with a fine-toothed comb. Until
we can revise the bylaws, there will be
some ambiguities between them and the
new election schedule.”
Podgorski hopes to be able to “work out
an arrangement in which I can help train
the new student trustee. When I began my
first term, it took me about three months
to know what to watch out for in a meeting.
If I might be able to help, a new person
might have a much easier time with the
job.”

The board of trustees has moved the
election of the student representative to
the board up by one month, along with a
general revision of the procedures for the
election of that representative.
This year’s elections are scheduled for
Feb. 3 and 4, in contrast with last year’s
held on March 4 and 5.
Comply with law
The changes were made “in order to ac¬
commodate the election law which went in¬
to effect last year,” said Harold McAninch,
CD president.
Electing the representative in February
rather than in March would also “give the
student more time to work with the
board,” added Lucile Friedli, coordinator
of student activities.
The guidelines for the new procedure
were worked out as a result of suggestions
by Ted Podgorski, student trustee, Mark
Zeman, former student president, Friedli
and Mary Pat Barth, secretary to the board,
in a meeting after last year’s elections.
At least 8 hours
According to the board’s existing policy,
the student representative must be enroll¬
ed for “not less than eight credit hours per
quarter only at CD,” must be a resident of
District 502 and may be elected for more
than one term.
When elected, the student rep does not
have the right to vote, but may second cer¬
tain motions. His presence also does not af¬
fect the consideration of a quorum at
board meetings.
Petitions for candidacy will be available
in the Student Activities office, A2059,
beginning Friday, Jan. 18, between 8:30
a.m. and 5:30 p.m. Petitions, which must
be filled out with at least 100 validated
signatures of CD students, may be filed
beginning Friday, Jan. 15 and ending at
noon on Wednesday, Jan. 20.
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Auditions slated

Can't-'Mis'
Richard Wilbur’s translation of “The
Misanthrope,” Moliere’s witty and
satirical treatment of society, will be
presented at 8 p.m. Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, Jan. 14 to 16 and 21 to 23 in the
Performing Arts Center of Building M.
Jack Weiseman, associate dean of
Humanities, will direct, assisted by Chris
Neesley of Plainfield and Jill Weiseman of
Wheaton.
Cast members are Jim Stenhouse, Bol¬
ingbrook; Lisa Schultz and Barbara
Prescott, Naperville; Bill Nicholson, Carol
Stream; Rene Ruelas and Craig Gustaf¬
son, Glendale Heights; Mimi Munch,
Bensenville, Frank Krulac and Susan
Phemister, Wheaton; Christopher Able,
Addison; and Jay Nelson, Lombard.
Admission is $1; senior citizens and
students will be admitted free.

Campus scene
Discount tickets
Discount tickets for area movie theaters
are now available through the Student Ac¬
tivities box office in A2059.
Tickets for the DuPage Theater, the
Wheaton Theater and the Villa Park
Theater are offered at the rate of two for
$2. The regular price is $1.50 each.
Starting Jan. 18, tickets for the Ogden
Six Theater in Naperville will go on sale at
$1.75 each. These normally sell for $3.50
each.

Confident parenting
A course on Confident Parenting (Code
A1YNA) will be offered from 7 to 9 p.m. on
five Tuesdays beginning Jan. 19 in Glenbard West High School, Glen Ellyn.
The behavioral course will focus on ef¬
fective limit setting, when to ignore and
when to reward a child, and provide
specific skills for childrearing.
The cost is $20.
Further information is available at ext.
2208.

m

<

Auditions for winter theater productions
will be held at 7 P.M. Monday and Tues¬
day, Jan. 18 and 19, in the Studio Theater
M108.
“Return of the Sinister Zanglemangle,
a new children’s play by Elizabeth Bennet
will be performed March 10-13. A large
cast is required. Jack Weiseman, associate
dean of Humanities, will direct the produc
tion.
Actors are also needed for the one-ac
plays, “No Why” by John Whiting which
Patti Maher will direct, and “Whatever
Happened to Spanky McFarland? ”, writ
ten and directed by Craig GustafsoiK Production dates are Feb. 23-25.
The auditions are open to everyone, with
or without acting experience. Further in¬
formation is available at ext. 2036
weekdays between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.

Upholstery skills

$6,400 scholarships

A class in upholstery will be offered ii
two locations this winter.
One class (code AEJNB) will meet fron
7 to 9:45 p.m. Thursdays for nine week
beginning Jan. 21 in Lake Park East Higl
School, Roselle. The other (AEJNF) wi
meet from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Mondays for 1
weeks beginning Jan. 11 in West Chieag
Community High School.
At the first meeting instructor Bernii
Sourwine will explain the necessan
materials and tools needed.
Additional information may be obtainei
at 495-3010.

Scholarships to Boston University that
offer full tuition and fees (totalling $6,400
in 1981-82) and require recipients to par¬
ticipate in a special program of intellec¬
tual and cultural activities in addition to
their regular academic program are
available to CD students.
Applicants should have a minimum 3.5
grade-point average and a demonstrated
record of leadership or contributions to the
college and community.
Deadline for nominations is Feb. 5.
Further information is available from
Bob Regner, financial aid director, in
K142.

Hearing impaired

scholarship!
Students with a “B” or better average in
accounting subjects may be eligible for an
academic scholarship from the National
Society of Public Accountants Scholarship
Foundation.
Students must be planning to enter the
field of public accounting and have com¬
pleted their second year of study. All ap¬
plications must be received by Feb. 28.
Scholarships will be awarded primarily
for academic attainment, demonstrated
leadership ability and financial need.
Further information and applications
are available from Joe Milligan, CD’s coor¬
dinator of accounting, at ext. 2042.

Computer basics
A five-week seminar titled “Computer
Basics for Management” will be offered
by the Business and Professional Institute
and the American Management Associa¬
tion Wednesday evenings beginning Jan.
20in J101.
The course focuses on providing in¬
formation needed to establish a working
relationship with data processing person¬
nel and uses non-technical language to ex¬
plain the uses and workings of computers.
The $120 includes text material.
Further information may be obtained at
ext. 2180.

LOOKING LIKE FROGMAN, construction worker installs mounts for

building skin on Student Resource Center on east side of campus.
COURIER photo by Ken Ford

Horror show

Champaign life
“The University Experience” will be the
subject of the Engineering Club meeting at
noon Friday, Jan. 15, in A1017. Two CD
graduates, now seniors at the University of
Illinois at Champaign-Urbana, will discuss
life at “the big U,” including the academic
challenge, campus and off-campus living,
activities and costs. John Ballent and
Dave Carter, 1980 graduates, expect to
receive bachelor’s degrees in May in
mechanical and ceramic engineering,
respectively. They will be showing slides
of the Urbana campus and have informa¬
tional brochures.

“Dawn of the Dead,” featuring
thousands of rejuvenated zombies in what
Sun-Times critic Roger Ebert calls “one of
the best horror films ever made,” will kick
off the Student Activities’ 1982 free film
festival on Wednesday, Jan. 13 with show¬
ings at noon and at 7 p.m. in A1108.

Nature illustration
Nature and Wildlife Illustration (code
BKENA) will be offered from 7 to 10 p.m.
Wednesdays beginning Jan. 20 at Downers
Grove North. Design techniques in the
style of Harms, Eckleberry and Coheleach
will be taught. Accuracy and aesthetic
quality will be emphasized. Persons
enrolling in the class should have a strong
interest in nature and some artistic train¬
ing or ability.
Additional information is available at
963-8090.

Marionettes cowing
The Cole Marionettes will perform
“King Midas and the Golden Touch” in the
Performing Arts Center of Building M at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 19.
The performance, sponsored by Student
Activities, will be followed by an explana¬
tion of the marionettes and a question-andanswer session.
Tickets are $1.

JUDGE ROY BEAN’S
New Restaurant at

Coming

425 Roosevelt Rd., Glen Ellyn

'/PRAIRIE LIGEEF^
Western Style
The Judge s Favorites
Family Restaurant ar^ Bar-B-Qued Ribs
and Chicken.

REVIEW
Pregnant?

• Featuring •

The choice is yours.
For confidential help,

Daily Specials

call 694-2282.

963-8090.

Pastel drawing clas
“The Color Connection” - Drawing w
Pastels (code BJENA) will be offered
Naperville Central High School Thursda;
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. beginning Jan. 21
Use of color, blending and shading, a
highlighting with other media will
stressed. Students should bring so
pastels or colored pencils and sketch bo
to the first class.
Additional information can be obtain
by calling 963-8090.

Managerial seining
A five-session skill-building seminar
management personnel in business, tit!
“What Managers Do,” will be offered
the Business and Professional Institu
from 7 to 10 p.m. Mondays, starting Feb
in Nichols Library, Naperville.
The seminar is designed to provide f°u
dation in management, plannin
organization, human relations, leaders
communication and training and deve o
ment.
The fee is $120 and pre-registration is
quired.
Further information is available at

Children's
Menus

STUDENT REP NEEDED

Lunch Favorites
FINE FOOD • SPIRITS • ATMOSPHERE
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Classes in lipreading and sign languag
have been scheduled for three locations
Downers Grove during the winter quarter
Lipreading teaches all consonants an
vowels, and emphasizes understanding th
thought of a conversation rather than eac
word. Sign language includes the manu
alphabet and rudiments of signing.
The scheduled classes inclur
Lipreading i (code A85NA), First Unite
Methodist Church, 9:30 to 11:30 a m
Thursdays for nine weeks beginning Ja
21. Cost — $27. Sign Language - Beginnir
I (code APDNF), North High School, 7:
to 9:30 p.m., Thursdays for nine wee
beginning Jan. 21. Cost — $25. Sig
Language - Beginning II (code APBNB
South High School, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., Mo
days beginning Jan. 18. Cost — $25.
Additional information is available

Carry-outs

2180.

to promote our annual spring break trips to Florida.
FREE TRIP TO FLORIDA plus commission. Call or
write: Coastal Tours, 5461 N. East River Rd.,

The Modest
Professional

Chicago, 60656.
(312) 693-4759.

Professional typing
at a reasonable price

PEGGY DEMSKE

(312) 960-3463

AT 425 ROOSEVELT RD.. GLEN ELLYN. IL 60137
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Most concerts here money losers
By DAN CASSIDY
CD has lost money on its concerts so far
this year for a number of reasons.
The concert business is bad all over the
country, said Michael DeBoer, assistant
coordinator of student activities. “The
economy is really hurting the attendance
figures, unless you get a group like the
Rolling Stones.”

$1,600.
Metheny tops Collins
Total attendance was 900 for the
Metheny concert and 300 for Collins’ ap¬
pearance.
“What we lose in other concerts we
usually make up in rock performances,”
commented Maggie Streicher of the pro¬
gram board. “We could just have rock con¬
certs and make money but that is not our
purpose. We want to give people a variety
of music,” she stated.
A concert by the rock group U-2 in
March is almost sold out.
“We will make over $1,000 on that one,”
said DeBoer.
Why are rock concerts the only sure
moneymakers at CD? “Because rock
draws a younger crowd that tends to go to
concerts more often than older people,”
surmised Lucile Friedli, coordinator of stu¬
dent activities. “Plus there are enough
groups out there to get one for a
reasonable price.”

Money a problem
Money is also a problem. “Most of the
big acts don’t like doing colleges because
there is not enough money in it for them,”
said DeBoer. “And name value in a group
is very important in drawing a crowd.”
Rock concerts like Pat Metheny tend to
do very well at CD, while for other music
orms, such as the Albert Collins concert,
ittendance is slight.
The Metheny concert brought in $7,294,
jver 51 percent of the revenue that student
ictivities is supposed to collect this year,
rhile the Albert Collins and the
cebreakers (blues) concert lost about

Larson gets boost in helping kids
Barbara Larson, the CD nursing student
who helps bring medicine and supplies to
Amerasian children (Courier, Nov. 12), is
helping those children even more now,
with the help of some area doctors.
Amerasian children are kids whose
parents are Asian and American and who
were abandoned in Asia after American in¬
volvement in wars there.
Some area doctors saw the last article
in the Courier and have been donating
material on a continuing basis since,” Lar¬
son said.
Most of the material given to Larson is
hospital overstock, which used to be

Coining

■'PRAIRIE LIG.

REVIEW

N

targeted for the garbage.
“We in America tend to pitch things if
they are not used,” Larson said. “But they
can't do that in the Third World countries.
They don’t have the resources to do things
that way. We have been taking in 75-200
pounds of medical materials a month that
used to be wasted,” she noted.

Rep elections
Elections for the student representative
to the CD Board of Trustees are scheduled
for Feb. 3 and 4. Petitions will be available
in the Office of Student Activities, A2059,
between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. Jan. 8
through 18.
All currently enrolled students carrying
eight or more credit hours who are
residents of District 502 are eligible.

405 Pennsylvania Avenue
Dou'nimrn (Hen Ellyn

Phone 790-2666
for pick-up

Now fealiirint!...

PIZZA
lumiliurgiT».

»|«>uk» X i-liirkrii

Wednesday - Beer Night
81.00 for a /pitcher irilli an y large or family size pizza

Mon. - Tliuro. I I u.in. lo 12:30 ii.m
Fri.

Pizza nerreil

Sul. I I ii.in. to I :30 u.m.

after I p.m. Moa.-h'ri.

Sun. I I ii.in. to I I:JiO |>.in.

ONIKON

PHOTO SEMINAR
MAIN ST. CAMERA
PRESENTED BY

The Nikon Photographic Seminar is a two hour program
presented by Nikon through Main Street Camera. It is in¬
structed by a Nikon Technical Representative who’s
other duties include teaching the famous NIKON School,
as well as lending technical assistance to professional
photographers at Nikon supported photographic events.
The seminar itself is divided into two- one hour sections,
with a fifteen minute break in between. A large equip¬
ment display of Nikon Cameras, Lenses and Accessories
will be available to your customers for a “ hands on” dem¬
onstration before and after the program.

Regular anil Deep Dusli

IMiio our regular im-nti of

MAIN ST. CAMERA 1
WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 13, 1982
7:30PM TO 9:30PM
AT
AVERY COONLEY SCHOOL
-Tickets $5.00 each-

Hetiveen Prospect & Western

•

CONCERTS AT CD, except for top rock groups, often draw sparse
crowds. Biggest money maker in 1981 was Pat Metheny group, which
brought in over $7 thousand.
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Registration
Required.
Seating is
Limited.
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Main St. Camera
5115 Main Street
Downers Grove,
Illinois 60515
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STORE HOURS;
MONDAY thru FRIDAY - 9:00AM to 9:00PM
FREE Parking
~ SATURDAY - 9:00AM to 5:30PM
after 8 QOPMSUNDAY - 11:00AM to 4:00PM

5115 Main Street ~ 963-4250
Downers Grove, Illinois 60515
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Editorials

Look before you leap
Several times throughout the fall quarter of 1981, we ran front-page
stories that dealt with SG’s proposal to install electronic games in the Stu¬
dent Life Center.
The first time such a story was published, on Oct. 8, we were pleased to
place it on the front page, where we felt it would attract readers’ attention.
Our story indicated that the machines would be in by the end of Octo¬
ber. That deadline came and went with no games being installed. Staff
members were asked by other students: “Where are the games?”
We still don’t know. In November, we were told that the whole matter
was “going through channels,” and that there had been questions as to the
legality of allowing machines on campus.
Several weeks later, we assumed that all these questions had been
resolved and that electronic machines would indeed be installed. Thus a
new (front page) story, headlined: “SG electronic games in by Dec. 1.”
SG directors had haggled over the profit arrangements at two succes¬
sive meetings, and made all the necessary changes and corrections of
spelling, and merely needed to vote on official approval of the contract
The measure as passed, as predicted, we were informed several days
later, but new complications arose. At SG’s weekly Tuesday gathering on
Dec. 1, the approval was rescinded because the special meeting was, in
essence, illegal. A quorum had not been present.
This sort of behavior is disappointing from a group that promised to rid
SG of the “bureaucracy” and “bumbling” of earlier boards. Instead of
speeding up the already-delayed contract, SG, in its haste, only served to
give it another needless setback, and to draw a new headline: “SG’s elec¬
tronic games stalled again.”
Student Government cannot alone be blamed for the situation. At the
same time, some administration members decided that the entire con¬
tract should be put up for bidding, although SG had assumed from the first
round of talks on the subject that bidding was not required.
The most recent setback clearly illustrates the lack of communication
that went on between SG and the administration on the matter. Suddenly
the Glen Ellyn police chief must remind all parties involved that electronic
games of any sport are illegal in Glen Ellyn and will not be tolerated.
The administration, we are told, has reminded SG to go through the
channels more often in the future.
It seems to us that going through the channels, even if in this rounda¬
bout manner, had little merit this time around.

Where are the plows?
Students were all in for a surprise when they got back to school Janu¬
ary 4 — not by the snow piling up outside, but by the snow and ice that cov¬
ered the sidewalks in front of Building A. Even though more than adequate
notice was given that a storm was coming, no salt spreading or shoveling
was undertaken before 8 a.m., a time of high sidewalk use. No snow was
removed or salt spread on the rear walkways to the back parking lot
either, causing a potentially dangerous icing situation.
The Courier tried to reach the maintenance people for an answer to
why this happened, but they were unavailable for comment.
It would seem that a school of over 27,000 students should be able to
hire enough people to handle such a condition if the present custodial staff
cannot cope with it.
And if the job can be accomplished with the present personnel, why
weren’t they out there Monday, Jan. 4, when they were desperately
needed?
The snowstorm certainly could not have taken the maintenance men
by surprise, since most forecasters had been predicting severe weather
conditions for several days before they occurred.
The back parking lot was also unshoveled as of 9 a.m. that morning.
The lines marking out the parking spaces were hidden under a sheet of ice
and snow. Consequently, students were parking anywhere they could find
an opening, hoping that it was relatively close to a legitimate parking
space. Cars were slipping and sliding dangerously in the untreated lot.
When the back lot was finally plowed, many cars were blocking driving
lanes, creating a traffic nightmare.
Luckily, no one was seriously hurt that day.
Let’s just hope that in the future someone doesn’t have to get badly in¬
jured before the maintenance staff carries out its responsibilities.
It’s bad enough that students have to take a 10-mile hike through the
Siberian tundra to get to Building A without the toboggan ride in the park¬
ing lots. We hope that when the next storm comes, the college will see fit to
plow and salt before the morning rush to make that bitter walk a little
easier, instead of plowing a mostly barren hockey rink at 12:30 p.m.

Opinions expressed in the Courier do not
necessarily represent the views of the staff
of the College of DuPage.

§

Talking transfer
Don Dame

Many transfer institutions accept CD’s
associate in arts (A.A.) and associate in
science (A.S.) degrees as meeting all
general education requirements, and
grant automatic junior standing upon
transfer.
Caution: CD graduates with an A.A. or
A.S. who transfer to any school which ac¬
cepts DuPage’s degree, as described
above, will have met the university
general education requirements of the
transfer school, but sometimes their ma¬
jor area may require specific general
education courses. Those who don’t take
the course(s) at CD will be required to do
so before graduation from the four-year
school, and in some instances before they
can continue in their major area. Students
are advised to check the catalog of their
transfer school for any departmental
general education requirements.
Individuals who wish to become
teachers and transfer to a school which ac¬
cepts CD’s A.A. or A.S. degree as meeting
all general education requirements, will
indeed have met those requirements of the
transfer institution, but students should be
aware that they will need a specific
number of hours in general education
areas for state certification.
For teacher certification, students
should consult the catalog of their transfer
institution to determine the number of

hours required in each general educatior
area. Students may also discuss teachei
certification requirements with an advise:
from the Education area at CD.
Transfer institutions accepting CD':
A.A. or A.S. degree as meeting all lowei
division general education requirement:

Letter policy

New ad deadline
Student Activities and other campu
organizations are urged to take notice o
the new deadline for display ads in tl>
Courier — 5 p.m. on Thursdays. T™
deadline for classified ads is 5 p.m th
Monday preceding publication.

The Courier welcomes all letters to the
editor. The staff wants to hear reaction to
the publication. Letters should be dropped
off at or sent to the Courier Bam, the struc¬
ture on the hill immediately east of J Bldg.
10 days prior to publication.

The Courier is a weekly newspaper serv¬
ing the College of DuPage. Editorial of¬
fices are in the white barn east of J Bldg.
Telephone 858-2800, ext. 2379 or 2113.
Advertising rates are available upon re¬
quest. Deadline for ads is one week prior to
publication: 5 p.m. the preceding Monday
for routine announcements.
The college is located at Lambert Road
and 22nd Street, Glen Ellyn, Ill., 60137.

MacMurray College, Millikin Universi
ty, Mundelein College and Rosary College.
This means that after transfer, a studen
needs to complete some upper divisioi
general education courses during
junior and/or senior year at the above
mentioned schools.
Institutions that accept CD’s A.A. or A S
as meeting all university general educa
tion requirements upon transfer are:
Chicago State University, Eastern II
linois University, Governors State Univer
sity, Illinois State University, Kendall Col
lege, Lewis University, Northern Illinoi
University,. Sagamon State University
Southern Illinois University (Carbondale)
Southern Illinois University (Edward
sville). Western Illinois University (A.A
only), University of Wisconsin LaCrosse, University of Wisconsin Whitewater.
Most former CD students who hav
transferred to four-year schools strongl
recommend that the A.A. or A.S. degree b
earned prior to transferring from DuPage

Editor.Thomas Cronenberg
Managing editor.Dan Cassidy
Art editor.Bob Dvorak
Photo editor.Ken Ford
Sports editor.Dan Devine
Advertising manager. . Paul H. Ingebretsen
Faculty adviser.James J. Nyka
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Letten

All his teachers deserve at least a 'B'
To the Editor:
While reading the November 21 issue of
the Courier, I scanned a letter
emasculating a College of DuPage instruc¬
tor. Whether he was deserving of this
treatment, I do not know. However, I do
believe that there must be a better way of
handling a problem like this, if it does ex¬
ist.
Further, I freely admit that I have not
been subjected to a poor instructor per¬
formance in this school. Each one of my
classes was presented by a teacher who
could not be graded below good.

teachers knew more about transfering
credits to other institutions or re¬
quirements for degrees at CD. But, frank¬
ly, quite a few of them don’t, nor should,
since they were trained to be instructors,
not counselors!
The trained counselors that the college
does employ are simply too few in number
and difficult to find.
I wonder how many students at the col¬
lege have ever seen the inside of a
counselor’s office. Maybe DuPage should
take a cue from some of the four-year in¬
stitutions and require degree-seeking
students to see a counselor before enroll¬
ing. With the present system here, a stu¬
dent could easily go through several
quarters before realizing that she is not
meeting the college’s requirements. This
can be a very expensive and frustrating
experience.
CD could solve this problem, at least in
part, by providing additional counselors
and making them more easily accessible.
In addition, incoming students should be
required to see a counselor before enroll¬
ing. At least then they could start their col¬
lege education on the right foot and know
what is expected of them.
Teresa Gregersen, Woodridge

The last course attended was presented
by a craftsman by the name of Dave Simerson from the Graphic Arts Department.
Since the quarter is over and grades are in,
I can say that his performance was
outstanding. Here is an instructor who sat
down only to show and tell. In an eighthour Saturday class, he probably
presented seven of these hours on his feet.
Any student who needed help had only to
ask, either during or after class. Not only
did Simerson say that it was in the book
but he didn’t know where, or couldn’t find
it and he had a congenial personality, was
helpful, gregarious and an all-around
technically proficient instructor.
Simerson is a credit to the Graphic Arts
department and the College of DuPage.
The coin has two sides. Let’s be fair and
show this one, too.
Mel Hacker, Glen Ellyn

Energy ideas

Extreme disappointment
To the Editor:
I am extremely disappointed that the
winter 1982 class schedule completely ig¬
nored part-time students who are struggl¬
ing to earn a full-time living and a degree,
as well.
I am part of that vast public who,
because of family, career and homework
commitments, can only attend classes two
evenings a week. During previous
quarters, I was able to take two different
classes a week, which earned eight credit
hours a quarter.
Not so for winter 1982. This quarter, I
can only take one'class that meets twice a
week, but I will earn only five credits.
When preparing class schedules for spr¬
ing 1982, I sincerely hope that the college
remembers this area of its internal publics
and provides five-credit hour classes that
meet once a week, so students can earn
their degrees in a shortened time span.
Don’t misunderstand me. The College of
DuPage is a great school, with an ex¬
cellent, caring faculty. Now, if the ad¬
ministrative staff cooperates, I will be one
mighty grateful student.
J. Patricia Moore, Lisle

'Mini' bookstores?
To the Editor:
How often have students — especially at
the beginning of a semester — come to
class without their textbooks? How many
have been late to class, or scooted in
breathlessly with a few seconds to spare
because they had to go to the bookstore
first? Given a little thought, perhaps these
problems could be corrected.
True, a good student should be prepared
for class and arrive on time with all the
necessary materials. However, the time
always seems to come when a pen runs dry
and a spare has somehow disappeared. Or
the written assignment in class requires a
large amount of paper and the supply is ex¬
hausted. What may be done for the next
class? We’re in Building A, and the
bookstore is across the campus. No way
could one get there and back in time for the
next class.
If one is fortunate enough to have a free
hour between classes, the problem isn’t so
great, although trucking to the bookstore
•is not a pleasure trip. After a long walk
from Building A, one must cross Lambert
Road, dodge between cars, then stand in a

long line in the bookstore. After that comes
the return trip.
Why not have a bookstore or a small sup¬
ply facility with paper, notebooks, pencils,
pens, refills, erasers and even pocket dic¬
tionaries located in Building A and in any
other building not near the main store? If
textbooks were also available, this would
aid the students, and classes would not be
disturbed by late-comers. These stores,
which could employ students needing
financial aid, would be performing a real
service to the student body.
Wendy L. Heim, Glen Ellyn

Counselor shortage
To the Editor:
I am now in my third year at the College
of DuPage — a two year institution! One of
the main reasons that I am still here is the
lack of counseling. The problem is not that
the counselors are unqualified or incompetant. There just doesn’t seem to be nearly
enough of them for the more than 20,000
students enrolled here at the college.
I realize that CD has a system where any
instructor is considered an adviser. This
arrangement would be a fine one if the

To the Editor:
Some time back, the college installed in¬
sulation in Building A. I have come up with
a few simple and relatively inexpensive
ways in which CD could further insulate
this facility.
One thing that raises the heat loss from
Building A is its location on a hill surround¬
ed by a flat, open area; this allows a very
strong wind to blow, which lowers the
wind-chill factor, making it effectively col¬
der here at CD than a wooded area. An in¬
expensive remedy would be planting trees"
around the building. When fully grown,
they would also help to keep the structure
cooler in the summer by shading it from
the sun.
Another energy-saving suggestion would
be to install common roller shades in the
windows. This could cut heat loss by as
much as 31 percent. Shades are more than
four times more effective than Venetian
blinds or lined draperies.
For rooms with a lot of window space,
the college could use High-R shades made
of layers of Mylar (an aluminized plastic
film). When these shades are pulled down,
the layers separate, creating a dead air
space which is a very poor heat conductor.
While High-R shades would require
modification of the window frame, the sav¬
ings they would produce would be worth
the investment.
Mary St. Denis, Lombard

Two best gifts come from God
I’m sorry, I really am. I know it’s after Christ¬
mas, but call me sentimental. There’s something
about the holidays I love; I can’t seem to get it out of
my system. I’m like a little kid; I can’t wait until the
holidays are here and when they’re over, I can’t wait
until next year.
Shopping in many of the large malls this year, one
passes Santa’s Castle and hears the excited conversa¬
tions of the little children as they wait impatiently in
line to talk with St. Nick. Seeing “their eyes all
aglow”, it’s hard not to be sentimental. They have few
cares or worries and their anticipation and joy seem
unbounded. The essence of the season is reflected on
their faces and in their eternal hopefulness. This may
sound schmaltzy but, to me, that’s what Christmas is
all about.
I HAVE A little cousin, Tammy, who’s 4. This is the
first Christmas that she is beginning to understand the
traditions and customs of the holiday. Her entire no¬
tion of the season is permeated by a wide-eyed inno¬
cence and a ready acceptance of the things she is told.
When I tell her a Christmas story, “Twas the Night

Before Christmas,” I can just see her small mind rac¬
ing with thought as she tries to take in all the informa¬
tion. She has heard it many times each year, but
whenever I tell the story anew, one could imagine she
was hearing it for the first time.

Alfano's
This past Christmas, all my relatives came to my
house for dinner. Tammy, the youngest cousin and
one of only two girls in the family, was brimming with
excitement. It was the day she had waited for and
thought would never come.
Naturally, the opening of the gifts was a highlight
of the day. While the presents were being passed out,
Tammy came and sat down beside me. I told her to

thank everybody who gave her a gift because it was
the right thing to do. I then asked her about the other
things she had gotten from Mom and Dad and Santa.
“I GOT TWO new dresses, and a comb and hair¬
brush set, a new ‘Hot Cycle’ and from Santa I got a
‘My Pretty Pony’ and a doll so I can pretend to be a
mommy.”
“Wow, Tammy, you got a lot of nice toys.”
“Yeah, I know. I was gonna bring my new doll,
but Mom said the doll wanted to sleep and besides, I
might get another new one.”
Then I posed an interesting question. I thought for
sure she wouldn’t have an answer or at least she’d
come up with a great excuse.
I asked, “Where did you get your pretty blue eyes
and your blond hair?”
TAMMY THOUGHT for a moment and replied,
“From God” in a tone that sounded like she was sur¬
prised that I didn’t know the source of her eyes and
hair.
That reply she gave both surprised me and re¬
affirmed my belief in the holiday season.
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Being herself makes this beauty a winner
_By JUDY ALEXANDER_
“Oh my God, it is me! This is a dream
come true; this is reality!” thought the at¬
tractive 20-year-old CD sophomore as
ecstatic friends hugged and kissed her into
the realization that she was the winner.
This is not a scene from a Miss America
pageant, but perhaps that too may become
reality someday for Cynthia Schlabach, the
reigning Miss Du Page County.
Started in Naperville
Schlabach’s climb to local fame began
when she entered the Miss Naperville Sesquicentennial contest in honor of her home
town’s 150th anniversary. Placing in the
top 10 gave her the encouragement to enter
the Miss Du Page competition, which she
read about in the local paper.
“My first requirement as a contestant
was to get a sponsor from a local business
firm to pay a sponsor fee,” recalled
Schlabach. She also had to purchase and
model an evening gown and a bathing suit.
In addition, each of the 33 finalists gave
a one to two-minute speech on either her
■ hometown or Du Page County itself.
Schlabach chose to research the history of
Naperville.
On July 20, the 10 semi-finalists were announced at the DuPage County
Fairgrounds. After repeating their speech,
the girls had to answer a “fish bowl” ques¬
tion. Schlabach was asked whether she
thought teenagers should inform their
parents where they are going. Her
response: “Yes, definitely — especially in
case of an emergency.”
Plenty of prizes
As winner, she received numerous
prizes, including $200 in cash; a $500 York

roses; a $50 gift certificate from Marshall
Fields; a trophy; and free souvenirs from
the fair.
“My first duty as winner was to reign
over the DuPage County Fair July 23 to
26,” noted Schlabach. “I had to hand out
ribbons, trophies and sometimes kisses to
prize winners. I was also in the Naperville
parade. And this month I will compete in
the Miss Illinois State Fair contest.”
Not all glory
Winning has had some drawbacks,
though, such as prank phone calls and a
general lack of privacy. Schlabach notes
that “one big disadvantage is that people
think I have become a snob just because I
won. But that’s not true. I’m still the same
person.”
Still, Schlabach would not trade the ex¬
perience for anything. She has met many
prominent people such as the group

Alabama, feature group at the DuPage
County Fair; Greg Allman’s Band, per¬
forming at the state fair; Governor James
Thompson; and Secretary of State Alan
Dixon.
Friends and ‘winners’
“And the other contestants I met are all
wonderful friends. I consider each of them
a winner,” said Schlabach. She has also
had publicity through interviews on cable
TV, CD’s radio station (WDCB-FM), WGN
radio and local papers.
Schlabach plans to transfer to either the
University of Dayton or to Iowa State,
where she will major in communication
arts.
“My goal is to become a TV sports an¬
nouncer for either football or baseball
games, with football being my first
choice,” she revealed. “I would also like to
continue entering contests.”

£ o ~~ 2. M
11-10

BEING SELECTED Miss DuPage

County meant cash, gift cer¬
tificates, trophy and plenty of
recognition for Cynthia Schlabach.

Furrier coin; a mink rose; a dozen silk

When
it comes
to cars...

Sell it with
CYNTHIA SCHLABACH, Miss DuPage County, is sophomore at CD.

She plans to major in communication arts at four-year school.
COURIER photos by Brian O’Mahoney

We’re driving down
the cost of insurance.
Call and compare!

flexible hours, will train. Call 968-2790.
Will do typing in my home. Equipped with IBM
typewriter. Call Diane, 293-1265.

uburban Graphic Supplies

837 S. Westmore
Lombard
629-6060

128 N. MAIN WHEATON ILL. 60187 312-668-2635

Lamps

100 Watts, Reg. $28.95

NOW $19.95

Part-time or full-time mechanical help wanted at
Bellwood Texaco. Call 547-7781.
Wanted: typist for genealogy paper. Hours flexi¬
ble. Call and name your price. Contact Mr. M
Bronsdon at 858-0741 (evenings).
72 VW, auto, AM-FM stereo, no rust, very clean

The Unitech Technical Pen 00

INSURANCE
AUTO HOME BUSINESS HEALTH UFE ®

Want Ads
Small local company looking for energetic in¬
dividuals for management training opportunities.
Unlimited potential, no experience necessary,

Mike Fetz

American Family Mutual Insurance Co.
Madison, Wis.

Courier

On sale $1.99 Reg. $8.50
4-Pen Set, Reg. $36.50 - On sale $15.50

$2,000 or best offer. 469-9038.
73 Capri, auto, AM-FM stereo, California car. Musi
see. $2,000 or best offer. 469-4453.

Introducing
S'

PRAIRIE LIG

REVIEW
The Humanities Society Publication, sponsored by CD students and
including creative works of the community as well as those of the
student body and faculty, is now accepting the following submissions:

Art, aphorism, essay, poetry, short story (fiction, noii/fiction,
children’s stories, classical, futuristic, scientific, philosophical,
nonsensical, mystery), photography.
Watch

Send to: Prairie Light Review, c/o Courier Barn
or call: Mary A. Swanson, editor, ext. 2131
Allan B. Carter, ext. 2124

for January 14, 1982 issue.
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/-

Every Wednesday
at noon and 7 p.m. in A1108.

yPRAIRIE LIGtfF

REVIEW

Free Film
January 13

Watch for the next edition
on January 14.

NOW THE VERY
BEST PLACE FOR
A WORKOUT!

Dawn of the Dead
Directed by George Romero, 1979, 140 minutes.
Cast: David Enge, Ken Foree, Gaylen Ross.
In this sequel to Night of the Living Dead,” George Romero
once again unleashes his zombies in an incredibly tense
and suspenseful horror film laced with a generous sense
of humor. We offer it in its entirety with scenes never
before seen in theatres. "'Dawn of the Dead' is one of the
best horror films ever made, and one of the most
horrifying. It is brilliantly crafted, fun, droll, and savagely
merciless in its satiric view of the American consumer
society.” — Roger Ebert, Chicago Sun-Times.

OPEN HOUSE

JAN. 10, 2-5 P.M.
We are so proud of our new $2 1 million
addition. We are now one of the largest
and finest health and fitness facilities in
the Midwest. There is nothing like it in the
western suburbs. Come take a look —see¬
ing is believing!
•New Chevron 440 Indoor Track
•9 Racquetball/Handball Courts —
3 brand new
•New 25 meter, 6 lane Indoor Pool (plus
a second 25 yard 4 lane pool)
• 18 new Nautilus & Universal machines
•Olympic Weight Room
•New Babysitting Room
•New Day Care Center
•Aerobics classes, fitness classes,
racquetball and Nautilus clinics —
plus 60 other classes
•Pool,'Courts, Nautilus and Track open
at all times for adults

JgFaqtast
the original Fai
124 W. ROOSEVELT RD.
VILLA PARK

530-4507
i
-COUPON
STUDENT
BODYWAVE/PERMjMQ
R«g. *35Come in before 4 p.m. on Mon , Wed . **,
or Fri. for a perm during our
after school special for $21.95,
which includes the FANTASTIC STYLE
CU r. Longer hair, we charge slightly
more. (Not valid with other offers.)

$13°s
*2195 SS»n SAVE
COUPON EXPIRES 1-15-82

i* MEN!
SAVE $2.00 ON
SHAMPOO, CUT &
STYLE EVERY
-7UES. & THURS. *0.0*1
NIGHT
Reg. $10.00
4 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Seeing is believing! We'd love lo see you. Stop in
today for a tour. YMCA —where America keeps fit!

The
New
West Suburban
-

|

i

SPECIAL
FINANCING

\ • 1 /2 down -1 /2 in 30 days
f • VISA, MASTER CHARGE

YMCA

O

}

"Where America keeps lit" —

31 E. OGDEN AVE. at LA GRANGE RD.
LA GRANGE. IL_352-7600

No Finance Charges

e

Are you having a problem finding a record?

Looney Tunes
has a wide selection of used and new records,
from obscure to obsolete to current.
If you're having a problem finding a record,
then you haven't been to

— SONY

RECORDS
SR-25 AM-FM CASSETTE
• Auto reverse
Reg. Price. *280°°
• 4-way fader
NOW
• CrOz'Metal tape

XS-2115

5” 2-way
•
•
•
•

NEW • BOUGHT
USED • SOLD
RARE • TRADED

Super thin I '-8 deep
Built-in watershield
85 Hz -12,000 Hz
Fils any car

19995

*

Reg. price *$4995

•

2 step - 3 band equalizer

•

Fits any car

Tapes & Accessories
Rock • Jazz
Blues • Classical
Reggae • New Wave
Soul • Disco
Top 40
Easy Listening
Avant Garde
Independent Labels

Reg. price *22995

RECORDS

SYSTEM-

SONY

4

XS-63 6x9

XS-601

3 way speaker

6Vi” 3 way speaker
•

70 watts

•

6W woofer

•

2" midrange

•

116" tweeter

Reg. price ‘149*5

Professional
Radio
Installation

YOUR CHOICE

$ggoo

• 40 watts
• 50 Hz - 19,000 Hz
• 1" aluminum voice coil'
• Wire mesh gnll

WILLARD’S
AUDIO • TV • VIDEO
mon.-fri. im; sat. icw: sun. nfs

Reg. *139"

40 Yorktown
Convenience Center
North of Mall
Lombard. III.

495-0175

38 W. Roosevelt Rd.
Lombard 620-5643
Hours:
Monday-Friday, 11 to 8
Saturday, 10 to 6

jB.oo«.vtvr

1

B*

— This month's coupon special —
FREE 90 MIN. MAXELL CASSETTE
with $10.00 purchase. Limit: one per purchase
Expires: Feb. 7, 1982

|
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Chaps still
unstoppable

PAUL DE BOER eyes basket white Eric Moyer
waits for pass. De Boer has been one of many

subs to contribute to Chap wins, and Moyer has
consistently led starters.

Intramural schedule
Winter 1982
Activity
Entry Deadline
Mens Basketball (continues)...
Snow Skiing...
Bowling.
Volley Ball....
Ping-Pong —
1 on 1 Contest.. .Jan.28 .
Stroh’s Case Stacking.Feb. 4 .
Dart Contest.. .Feb. 4 .
Badminton.... .Feb. 12 .
Wrestling. .Feb. 19 .
Fencing. .Feb. 25 ...
Arm Wrestling

Play Begins
Jan. 5

.Feb 3
.Feb. 8
.Feb. 10
.Feb. 17
.Feb. 24

Open gym ... 12-1:30 p.m-Daily
Weight room ... 12-2:00 p.m... Daily
All Activities are for students, faculty and staff.
Information on times, dates, places, entry forms etc. is available in racks outside the
Intramural Office in the gym, or call ext. 2466.

Lady Chaps off to fast start
A balanced scoring attack and a forfeit
have combined after only four games to
help CD’s women cagers equal the win
total it took them 27 games to achieve last
season. They host Harper at 7 p.m. Friday,
Jan. 8.
The vastly improved Lady Chaparrals
are small in stature, but their quickness
and improved shooting led them to an 80-62
victory in the opener over Kishwaukee last
month. The team followed with a forfeit
victory over Wright and losses to Elgin
and Rock Valley by scores of 73-50 and 5849.
Good ball handling
“We’ve got more depth and good ball
handling,” said second-year Coach Lori

Condie, who took over the squad just
before the start of the 1980-81 season. “We
don’t have much height, but we’ve got
several good jumpers.”
The Lady Chaparrals have been
somewhat slow getting organized because
basketball season follows closely on the
heels of volleyball, and the cagers draw
heavily from Coach June Grahn’s spikers.
Marroquin leads 'em
Sophomore Maria Marroquin, a standout
in volleyball and softball, is leading the
cagers with 13.3 points after the first three
games. Marroquin, a 5 foot 8 inch forwardcenter from Wheaton, scored a season high
of 16 against Rock Valley.
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CD goalies
lead icemen
A hockey coach likes to build his team
around a goalie. First-year College of
DuPage hockey Coach Ed Planert could
build five teams, because his talent in the
nets is as deep as any the college has ever
seen.
“Goalie is by far our strongest position,”
understated assistant Coach Dave
Webster. “We’re going to get a lot of com¬
petition there, and we should be able to
keep a fresh man in the goal at all times.”
The Chaps are coming off a 13-13-2
season that would seem to be disappoin¬
ting, but the finish was good enough to
earn them second place in the National
Junior College Athletic Association ice
hockey tournament.
Leading the parade in the goal is the
starting goalie from that team, sophomore
Sam Dodero of Wheaton. His toughest com¬
petition will probably come from
sophomore Joe Koepel, a transfer student
from Lake Linden, Minn. Last season
while playing for Mesabi Community Col¬
lege, Koepel set a Minnesota junior college
record for the most saves in a state playoff
game. He was also named most valuable
player in the national tournament.
Freshmen trying to break into the nets
are Ron Bosenberg of Elmhurst, Scott
Adaska of Chicago, Ken Cuvala of Downers
Grove and Gary Czapla of Chicago.
Returning from last year’s team are
Mark Conard of Aurora, Bob Dore of
Woodridge, Craig Brown of Wheaton,.
Tweed Shuman and Don Lewis of Lisle,
Bob Dunlap of Glen Ellyn and Tom Parsons
of Wisconsin. Only Parsons plays defense,
so Planert and Webster will have some
shoes to fill.
Regarded among the top freshmen pro¬
spects for 1982 are defensive players Dave
Ziltz and Kevin Johnson of Glen Ellyn. On
offense the coaches are looking forward to
the play of Mark Woodcock of Glen Ellyn
and Wally Barr of Frankfort, Ill.
“We’re ahead of where we were last
year at this time,” Webster said. “This is a
team with a lot of good prospects, and I’m
optimistic that we’ll play hockey well, and
enjoy playing together.”

_By DAN DEVINE_
A two week vacation wasn’t enough to
derail what is fast becoming a Chaparral
express train. CD ran its record to 12-1 last
weekend with two wins in the Richland
Classic. Those victories gave the Chaps
the championship trophy of the tourney,
the second such trophy they’ve gained this
season.
Presently ranked no. 2 in the state
behind Kankakee Community College a
school CD beat early in December, the
Chaps are looking at what could be their
finest season.
In the opener CD struggled early but
came back to beat Richland convincingly
66-55. Then in the tournament final the
Chaps didn’t have a shade of trouble
beating Muscatine 64-51.
“This is my best start ever as a coach,”
said Don Klaas after the victories.
The Chaps will have to continue their
outstanding play to make it count,
however. Wednesday they move into the
meat of their conference schedule with a
game against Thornton; then in the next
six weeks the Chaps will play twelve of
theirl3 games against conference opposi¬
tion.
Currently CD stands 1-1 in conference
play, a one point loss to Rock Valley three
weeks ago was their only loss of the year.
The keys to the tournament champion¬
ship were continued defensive excellence
and stellar efforts by Eric Moyer and Jeff
Kaminsky. Moyer scored 35 points and was
named the tourney’s most valuable player,
while Kaminsky led the Chaps with 17
points in the championship game. He was
named to the all-tournament team.
The vacation layoff bothered the Chaps
only briefly, as they got off to a rough start
against Richland.
“Richland slowed it down a bit against
us,” said Klaas. “And they did a good job
of getting the ball inside.”
With four minutes left, the Chaps had on¬
ly a one point lead. Then Greg Kennedy hit
an eighteen footer from the comer and the
Chaps slowly pulled away. They took their
time setting up at the offensive end and
were rewarded for their patience by draw¬
ing fouls, in the waning moments, CD
made good on eight free throws, on the
way to hitting 12 of 13 attempts from the
line.
0 Moyer scored 22 points to lead the
Chaps, while Kennedy added 17 and Rick
Stumpe had 14. Kaminsky was held to four
points as most of his energy was focused
on Richland guard Courtland James.
Kaminsky held James to 11 points but
could not prevent him from skillfully runn¬
ing the Richland offense.
Defensively the Chaps stagnated during
most of the game, but they showed flashes
of brilliance at that end in the late going. It
was just a foreshadowing of how the Chaps
would beat Muscatine in the finale.
In that game CD dominated a tough
team, and took a 20 point lead with only
four minutes left. Klaas, as he has done so
often this year, gave the credit to his
defenders.
“I think it got to Muscatine midway
through the second half,” he said.
Offensively Moyer dominated things.
He scored 13 points, grabbed another 13 re¬
bounds, made four assists, and had three
steals. The six foot six inch guard-forwardcenter, on occassion Moyer has done all
thre jobs in a game, has been DuPage’s
most outstanding player this season.
One of their steadiest has been
sophomore center John Williams, who suf¬
fered an ankle sprain early in the game
against Richland. Williams could miss as
many as four weeks.
Bo Ellis and Mike Andres jointly filled m
for Williams, as the CD bench continued to
play a ma jor role. haAll students interested in playing on the
college baseball team this season are re¬
quired to attend a meeting at 11 a-111
Saturday, Jan. 16 in K131.

